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Take a Look! nside 

T^arkland College Art 

Gallery will open their 
exhibit "In the Works". This 

exhibit will focus in on and 

provide a glimpse of the cre- 
ative process and problem - 

solving skills that bring a 
work to its fruition. "In the 

Works" will be taking place 
from November 5 to Decern- - 

ber 11. For more informa- ̂  

tion, call 351-2485. 

T) arkland College, alone with 
-L eight area banks, will spon- 
sor a two-part informational 
seminar for potential homeown- 
ers on Thursdays, November 

13, from 7 to 9:30 p.m. in room 
X222. The fee for the seminar is 

$20 for up to two persons in one 
household. For more informa- 

tion, call 351-2235. 

/T aking art, Creating im- 
-LVi. ages: Paths to healing 
and Self-Awareness" is the 

title of a discussion that is 

going to be presented by ] 
Victoria Outerbridge. Out- ' 

erbridge is a practicing 
artist and art therapy intern 
at The Pavilion. 

She believes that each of 

us has all we need inside of 

us to be complete. She will 

explore the ways in which 
the creation of images can 
enhance and enrich self 

knowledge, particularly in 
women. 

The discussion is part of 

the Women's Health and 

Healing series, and will be 
held in room LI 11 on Thurs- 

day, Nov. 20 at noon. 

V*'! athie Bishop, associate 

professor of office ca- 
reers at Parkland College 
will reveal interviewing tips, 
tricks, and tidbits for both 
interviewers and intervie- 

wees during the "Interview- 

ing Skills: Before, During, 
and After" workshop on 

Wednesday and Thursday, 
Nov. 12 and 13. 

What to do in an inter- 

view and what questions are 
often asked in an interview 

will also be covered during 
the workshop, which will be 
held in room B127 from 3 to 

5:30 p.m. The registration 
fee is $40 and more informa- 
tion can be reached at Park- 

land's Professional Office 

Institute at 217/351-2405. 

nn he newly completed Sur- 
-i- gical Technology pro- 
gram operating room at 
Parkland College will be 

open to the public to view on 

Wednesday, November 19 
from 3 to 6 p.m. as part of 

the Surgical Technology 
open house. There will also 

be demonstrations of the 

equipment The Surgical 
Technology room is located 
in L143. 

Registration begins 
Spring comes early to 

Parkland College-open 
registration for the 

spring 1998 semester at 
Parkland begins Novem- 
ber 20. 

January 9 will be the 
last day to register in 

person without a late fee, 
and classes begin Janu- 

ary 12. The public is en- 

couraged to register 
early for best course se- 
lection. 

Students who have al- 

ready completed the ad- 
mission process can reg- 
ister for spring 1998 
courses from any touch 

tone phone by calling 
217/373-3700 between 8 

a.m. and 8 p.m. any day 
of the week, including 
holidays. "Your Park- 
land Connection" tele- 

phones are also available 
on campus. 

Those new to Park- 

land can start their en- 

rollment at Parkland's 

Admissions office. 

Hours are Mondays 
through Thursdays, 8 
a m. to 8 p.m.; Fridays, 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Satur- 

days, 9 a m. to noon. The 
Admissions office will be 

closed November 27 

through November 30 
and December 20 

through January 1. 
Parkland offers a va- 

riety of courses during 
the day, in the evening, 
and on Saturdays, both 
on campus and at loca- 

tions around the district. 

Tuition and fees are $47 
per credit hour. 

Counselors and advis- 

ers are available during 
registration, and stu- 
dents may take advan- 

tage of other services 
such as orientation and 
success seminars, test- 

ing and assessment, and 
career planning and job 
placement. 

For more registration 
information, contact the 
Office of Admissions and 

Records at 217/351-2482, 
or consult the class 

schedule which is mailed 

to all households in Com- 

munity College District 
505. 

Law Enforcement Job Fair 
* 

Locai iaw enforcement agencies gathered at Parkiand on 

Monday to give PC. students a iook at prospective empioyers 

Welfare training at Parkland 

As Romania redesigns 
its child welfare system, 

trying to leave in the past 
the days of crowded or- 

phanages and children liv- 

ing in the streets, Parkland 

College is playing a signifi- 
cant role. 

Through a program 

sponsored by the United 
States Agency for Interna- 
tional Development 
(USAID), Parkland will co- 

ordinate child welfare ad- 

ministration training for 
14 Romanians, mainly high 
level national and county 

government people in- 
volved in social service ad- 

ministration. 

The Romanian visitors 

, taking part in the month- 

! long Child Welfare Admin- 
t istrator Training Program 
are scheduled to arrive in 

t the United States Sunday, 
! November 2. They will be 
i accompanied by two inter- 
! preters and a USAID ob- 

server. 

According to Kathy 
Wehrmann, coordinator of 
the program, Parkland Col- 

lege was chosen to coordi- 
nate the training due to its , 

own activity in child wel- 
fare through the Child De- 

velopment Center and the 
Foster Parent Training 
Program and because of 
Illinois' reputation as a 
leader in child welfare. 

The Romanian contin- 

gent will meet with Park- 

land representatives in 
Washington, D.C., Novem- 
ber 2. While in Washing- 
ton, the group will look at 

national child welfare or- 

ganizations such as the 
Child Welfare League of 
America and the American 

Public Welfare association. 

Program participants 
will arrive in Champaign 
on Thursday, November 6. 

They will travel to Chica- 

go, Springfield, Peoria, and 

Bloomington to talk witf 

representatives from tht 

Department of Childrer 
and family Services ant 
various social service: 

agencies. While in Cham 

paign County, the Roman 
ian visitors will tour sever 

al support services fo: 

children, including the Cri 
sis Nursery, Cunninghanr 
Children's Home, Hope Rn 
the Children, the Menta 

Health Center, Juvenile 

Court, and Parkland Col 

lege Child Developmen 
Center. Throughout tht 

visit, they will hear pre 
sentations for expert: 
from the University of Illi 

nois, state agencies, ant 
social service organiza 
tions and learn how tt 

apply their knowledge ir 
their own country. 

The Romanians wil 

leave Champaign for home 
November 28. 
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Monday, November 3 
* Officers were catted to a M-wing ctassroom to remove 
two students. The students were arguing with their in- 
structor and causing a disruption in the ctass. The offi- 
cers were abte to persuade the two students to teave so 
that ctass coutd resume. 

Tuesday, November 4 
* A student reported the theft of a checkbook from her 
bookbag. The student stated that she teft her bookbag 
with some friends in the ftag tounge and upon her return 
she was unabte to tocate her checkbook. 
* A student reported that he had discovered damage to 
the windshietd of his car in parking tot B-7. tt appeared 
that something struck his windshietd causing it to "spi- 
der." 
* A campus visitor reported the theft if her purse from the 

library. The victim stated that she left her purse in the 
Audio/Visual area and returned to find it missing. The 
purse is described as green with brown trim. The purse 
was later found in the trash can. The money in the purse 
had been taken. The purse and the rest of the contents 
were returned to the owner. 

Wednesday, November 5 
* A staff member reported the theft of a computer and a 
monitor from the M-108 computer lab storage area. 
Stolen are a Gateway 200 model E3000 computer and a 

Gateway 2000 17" monitor. 
Thursday, November 6 
* A student was stopped for turning left from a right-hand 
lane of the Bradley Avenue exit. An Illinois traffic citation 
was issued for making an improper left turn. 

During the week the Department of Pubiic 
Safety responded to four emergency 

ca!!s and 184 caiis for service. 
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ConanO' Brian: -R-a-R^ 

Live From 6A 

Mercury Records 

AH you fans of Conan 

O'Brians Late Show are in 

for a a treat. Live perfor- 
mances from bands on the 

show make up this great 
disc. 

This compilation of var- 
ious artist range from 

Edwin collins to 311. The 

music is recorded live just 
as seen on t.v. 

There are many good 
performances on this c.d. 
as it contains thirteen of 

todays best bands in the al- 
ternative music scene 

Dave Matthews Band: -A-M-a-M- 

Live at Red Rocks 8/1S/9S 

Capitol Records 

Dave Matthews Band 

has finally come out with 
the long awaited double 
disc live album. 

The album was record- 

ed in Denver's Red Rocks 

amphitheatre in August of 
1995. The cd offers music 

for fans spanning the 
bands three albums(Re- 
member Two Things, 
Under The Table and 

Dreaming, and Crash). 
Dave and the hband put 

on a spectacular show and 
hold nothing back. There 
are solos performed by all 

the band membersthat let 

you really appreciate the 
bands musical talent. Also 

included are some surprise 
fragments of different cov- 
ers thae are implimented 
into other songs. 

Dave Matthews Band 

also seems to really re- 
member ther fans on this 

album. The double disc is 

between 14.99 and 15.99, 
now thats a steal and just 
in time for the holiday sea- 
son. 

Anyone who enjoys 
Dave Matthews or good in- 
strumentation, should pick 
up this album, it is defi- 
nitely a keeper. 

Join The Team!! 

Earn The Money 
You Need at 

ARBY'S & DADDY-O'S 

Competitive starting wage— fuii- or part-time at Arby's 
or Daddy-O's in Champaign and Urbana. Open and 
closing shifts available for days, nights and including 
weekends. We offer training, flexible hours and FREE 
MEALS! A comprehensive training program gives you 
the opportunity to eam several raises in the first few 
months. 

Apply in person during business hours at either of these 
locations. 

1913 W. Springfieid Ave., Champaign 
7H S. Sixth, Champaign 

tS02 N. Prospect, Champaign 
509 N. Cunningham Ave., Urbana 

2010 W. Springfield, Champaign 
1212 N. Prospect, Champaign 

504 W. University Ave., Urbana 
2711 N. Vermiiion, Danville 

Chamctcon Saton 

...for a change 
Cat) today and get: 

$5 off cuts 

$!0 off Chemicat Services 

with Michetie 

3i3 W. Mattis Avenue Suite *!06 * Champaign, <L 6!82i 

(2t?) 352 25!3 

YOUR F!RST CHO!CE 

LABCOATS 

, 
& UNIFORMS 

\Puimocare 
/ Medica! Suppiy inc. 

1207 S. Matfts, Champaign 
352-7483 

M-F 8:3CF5:30 

Sat 9am-Noon 

CT 'b OUT (X 

Tecf? uoeo) 

This COLOR Copier 
tlever Breaks 

t < r*t t 

Insty-Prints is the perfect 
source for full color copying. 

7JVS7T-PR7ATS 
100lN.Mattis 
Champaign. IL 

356-6166 
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E> mVE TH RU 
St<c ESH! 

* 2nd & Green 
* 900 S. Mattis 

(South ot John St.) 
* 313 N. Mattis 

(At Gtenn Park Dr.) 

CKRC1KS 

We offer free pregnancy tests, counseling, information 
and caring support for as tong as you need us. 

Drop in or caii us at 

(217) 3S1-7744 or 1-800-SS0-4900 

free, nonjudgmentai, and confidential 
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 10 a m. -1 p.m. 

110 1/2 N. Nei), Champaign 

A RESIDENCE HALL 

FOR PARKLAND STUDENTS 

Spring Semester! 

Single, Double, and Triple Rooms Available! 

Pricing pians averaging as low as $440.00 per month ! 

* Weekly 15-meal plan * Fully furnished & 
* Unlimited bus service carpeted rooms 
* Security * Bathroom & shower 

* All utilities in each room 

High-speed internet + cabie tv available at additional cost 

HURRY! 

LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE! 

(ALL 398-4225 

^RpBESON HALL 
*97& .^37^ 

H H2N.STATEyrREET 

CHAMPAI6N.IL61B20 

Spring telecourses at Parkland 

Parkland College will 
offer 15 telecourses during 
the spring 1998 semester 
for area learners who want 

a flexible alternative to 

classroom instruction. 

A telecourse includes 

weekly video lessons, re- 

quires readings and assign- 
ments, meetings with Park- 
land faculty, and scheduled 
on-campus exams. Those 

who successfully complete 
a telecourse earn three to 

four hours of college cred- 
it, depending on the 

course. 

The telecourses are: In- 

troduction to Cultural An- 

thropology (ANT 103-081); 
Introduction to Business 

(BUS 101-081); Principals 
of Business Law (BUS 205- 

081); Principals of Econom- 
ics I (ECO 101-081); Princi- 

pal of Economics II (102- 
081); History of the U.S., 
1865 - Present (HIS 105- 

081); Principles of Manage- 
ment (MGT 101-081); Intro- 

duction to Marketing 
(MKT 101-081); Ethics in 
America (PHI 107-081); 
American National Gov- 

ernment (POS 122-081); In- 
troduction to Psychology 
(PSY 101-081); Introduc- 
tion to Child Psychology 
(PSY 207-081); and Intro- 
duction to Sociology (SOC 
101-081). Courses that 

start at midterm are Intro- 

duction to Psychology 
(PSY 101-082) and Intro- 
duction to Sociology (SOC 
101-082). 

Students can attend 

these college classes in 
their own homes. The 

courses will air on the 

Parkland College Educa- 
tional Television channel— 

Time Warner Cable Chan- 

nel 9 in Champaign-Urbana 
and Heartland Wireless 

Cable, Channel 50. 
As a public Service, 

several area video rental 

stores and libraries check 

out videotape lessons free 

to registered teiecourse 
students. They are: Cham- 
paign: Parkland Library; 
Forrest: Forrest Library; 
Gibson City: Moyer Li- 
brary; Leroy: J.T. and E.J. 
Crumbaugh Memorial Li- 
brary; Monticeilo: Monti- 
cello Video; Paxton: Paxton 
Carnegie Library; Rantoul: 
Movie Trak Video and 

Rantoul Area Learning 
Center (Myna Thompson, 
Room 205); St. Joseph: St. 
Joseph Library; and Hisco- 
la: Take One Video and the 

Tuscola Library. 
Registration tor tele- 

courses is the same for any 
other course and can be 

done on campus or by 
phone (217/373-3700). For 
more information, call the 
Office of Admissions, 
217/351-2208; the depart- 
ment offices; or the tele- 
course coordinator, 
217/373-3893. 

Thanksgiving's only 15 days away!!! 

NOVEMBER 1997 

PARKLAND COLLEGE EDUCATIONAL TV 

Time Warner Cabie of C-U, Channel 9 
Heartland Wireiess Cabie, Channel SO 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12 
6:00PM THE MIKADO 

Performance & documentary. 
8:30PM LEARN TO EARN 

Issues in the integration of aduit j! 
education, vocational education/^ 
training and work for welfare 

recipients. 

Thanksgiving weekend there will be no co 
education programming. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16 
5:00PM RED HERRING POETS ., 

" 

Dimitri Mihalas, Poetry Reading 
5:30PM Carmen M. Pursifull, Poetry Readmg'"' 
6:00PM Brain Basics, APPLES Magazine 
7:00PM PARKLAND COMMUNITY FORUM 

Courts at Work: The Newest Judges 
8:00PM LIVE & LEARN: 

Careers in Technology 
9:00PM PARKLAND REPORT: 

Technical & Business Training 
9:30PM FOR ARTS SAKE 

The Subject Comes First 
10:00PM PARKLAND CHALLENGE 

Rantoui vs. Ridgeview 
10:30PM Chrisman vs. Unity 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17 
5:00PM PARKLAND REPORT, 

Technical & Business Training 
5:30PM FOR ARTS SAKE 

The Subject Comes First 
6:00PM PARKLAND CHALLENGE 

Rantoui vs. Ridgeview 
Chrisman vs. Unity 
GOALS 2000: Preparing Classrooms 
for the Future: Ensuring Access 
to the Internet 

LIVE & LEARN:Careers in Technology 
GET WITH THE PROGRAM 

VEMBER18 

M:pOPM 

5:30PM 

6:00PM 
6^0PM 
7:00PM 

, 
7:30PM 

^:00PM 
8:30PM 
9:00PM 

10:00PM 

CROSSROADS CAFE 

:%:;"WaHs & Bridges" 
"Helping Hands" 
"The Gift" 

"Alls Well That Ends Well" 

PRISMA, English 
PRISMA, Spanish 
PRISMA, German 

PRISMA, French 
GERMAN SCENE 

GERMANY LIVE: Chemnitz 
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Larger Pell Grants a possibility 
BY COLLECT PRESS 

PROSPECTUS STARE l!' 

The most needy college 
students could receive 

larger Pell grants and re- 
main eligible for aid even 
if they work, under legisla- 
tion set for approval in 

Congress. 
The measure endorsed 

by House and Senate lead- 
ers should result in more 

funds for Pell Grants and 

more realistic eligibility 
standards for working stu- 

dents, say student leaders. 
The measure is expected to 
be forwarded to the Presi- 

dent. 

Under the new Pell 

Grants, the neediest stu- 
dents could receive up to 

$3,000 a year, up from the 
current maximum of 

$2,700. Lawmakers also 
set aside $400 million to ad- 
dress a tricky eligibility 
problem that critics say 
discourages college stu- 
dents from working to 
raise money for their edu- 

cation. 

Under current law, in- 

dependent students who do 
not rely on family contri- 
butions can only earn up to 
$3,000 a year before they 
start to lose their Pell 

Grant Eligibility. The new 
bill would raise the limit to 

$4, 250. 
Students who are mar- 

ried or who have children 

could earn up to $7,250 and 
still remain eligible. De- 

pendent students who cur- 

rently can only earn $1,750 
a year will be increased to 

$2,200 before they lose eli- 
gibility. 

Student leaders say 
these gains are important, 
but Congress must do more 
to address these issues. 

"This is a step in the 

right direction, but we 
need to see further expan- 
sion to see that indepen- 
dent and dependent stu- 
dents have access," said 
Erica Adelsheimer, legisla- 
tive director for the United 

States Student Association 

(USSA). 
USSA had projected 

Congress would need about 
$700 million to make major 
changes in eligibility for 
independent and dependent 
students, but after intense 
discussions in the House of 

Representatives and the 
Senate, only $430 million 
was reserved. 

USSA and other educa- 

tion groups wanted Con- 

gress to return to old rules 

that governed independent 
and dependent students be- 
fore 1992. 

Under those rules, a de- 

pendent student could earn 

up to 4, 250 and a indepen- 
dent student could earn up 
to $6,400 a year and still re- 
main fully eligible. 

"We appreciate the ac- 
tion House and Senate ap- 

propriators have just 
taken," said Adelsheimer 
said, however USSA will 

pursue more generous in- 

come protections when 
Congress reauthorizes the 
Higher Education Act and 
all major student aid pro- 
grams next year, she said. 

Burnham award given 
Kathleen E. Kalman of 

Champaign, a nursing stu- 
dent at Parkland College, 
has been awarded a Julia 

F. Burnham scholarship. 
The Burnham Scholar- 

ship was created by the 
Burnham Hospital Auxil- 
iary to assist students en- 
rolled in Parkland College 
health programs. 

Kalman is also the re- 

cipient of the Delores 
Cobb Single Mother 

-- 

Award, given annually to a 
single mother who, despite 
many demands on her 

time, has achieved acade- 
mic excellence at Park- 
land. 

Donations to the Julia 
F. Burnham Scholarship 
and the Delores Cobb Sin- 

gle Mother Award may be 
made in care of the Park- 

land College Foundation, 
2400 W. Bradley Ave., 
Champaign, 61821-1899. 

The Prospectus is onty 
a hop, skip and a jump 
away! Stop by and 

appty within 

Classifieds Ad Form 

Name: 

Address: 

Phone: Student: Yes No 

Dates to Run: 

Ad to Run: 

O Newspaper O Internet 

Ad to Read: 

0! Both 

Under Classification of: 

For newspaper or internet: $2.50 for students ($3.50 for non-students) for 
1-35 words. AH ads must be prepaid. Make checks payabie to Parkiand 

Coiiege. Tearsheets wiH be sent if a seif-addressed stamped envelope is en- 
closed. 

Do you agree with the 

judge's verdict to reduce 
Louise Woodward's sen- 

tence to mansiaughter? 

Cinnamon We!!s... 
"t don't agree the reason 

why is because t'm for 

capitot punishment. Eye 
for and eye" 

Shawn Pearson... 

"No, ) don't agree be- 

cause she was found 

guitty and shoutd have 
to face the most severe 

punishment." 

Brian Deiestowicz... 
"! beiieve that the 

mansiaughter verdict is 
suitabie for this particu- 
iar case. Louise Wood- 

ward obviousty had not 
meant to ki!! the chiid, it 

was an accident, but 
due to a previous injury 
the accident became 

fatai." 

Michae! Gadhafi- Castro... 
"[ don't agree with the 

charge of mansiaughter due 
to the sensitive nature that a 

precious chiid's !ife is gone 
and the fact that the media 

has shown the Never- 

Shake-a-baby commerciai 
too much." 

J.C. Castro... 

"No, bucauseshe 
shoutd be shaken teh 

same way she did the 

chiid." 

Jan Lam... 

"Yes, she deserves the 

punishment. Woodward 
needs to come to reaiity 
and accept her respon- 
sibitities for the death of 

this innocent chiid." 
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Nein Town Stiii on their way up 
BY STEVE WEST 

PROSPECTUS STAPP WK) i! R 

There are many local 
bands in the Champaign- 
Urbanaarea, butonlya 
few really grab your at- 
tention. Nein Town Still is 
one of those bands. 

Recently NTS took 
time out of their busy 
schedule to talk to the 
Prospectus. The band was 
formed in 1993 and con- 
sists of Cameron McGill 

vocals/guitar, Ryan Beck- 
er bass, Paul Callen drums 
and Andrew Frakeron 
lead guitar. 

As the interview pro- 
gressed the band became 
quite jovial in their an- 
swers. For example, any- 
one looking for a deep 
meaning into the band's 
name should'nt look too 
far. According to Cameron 

^ 

it just sounds better than 
Eight Town Still. Do not 
underestimate these guys 
though ,for as laid back as 
they seem, when the topic 
turns back to music, the 
band is dead serious about 

what they are doing. 
Nein Town StiH have in- 

fluences in their music 
such as Dave Matthews 

and having fun — and it 
definitely shows in their 
music and stage show. 

The band played their 

NeiH Tbwn StiH 

Pictured from 1. to r.: Andrew Fraker, Paul Callen, Ryan 
Becker, and Cameron McGill. 

Band, U2, and the Beatles. 
Put together with the 
band's own creative talent 
the result is some great 
energetic music. On and 
off the stage these guys 
are all about the music 

first show at a little bar 
named BC. According to 
Fraker, the band played a 
New Years Eve show for 
four hours and made a 

whopping $75. Four years 
later, Nein Town Still is a 

Phi Theta Kappa Inductees 

Sixty-three Parkland 
College students were in- 
ducted into the Alpha Psi 
Eta chapter of the Phi 

Theta Kappa international 
honorary society for two- 
year colleges during a cer- 
emony October 23. In addi- 

tion, Parkland couselor 
John Hedeman was induct- 
ed as an honorary member. 

Phi Theta Kappa recog- 
nizes academic excellence, 
provides scholarships to 
four-year colleges, and pro- 
vides opportunities for 
leadership development. To 
qualify for induction, stu- 
dents must have a cumula- 
tive grade point average of 
3.5 on a 4.0 scale, be en- 
rolled in an associate de- 

gree program, and have 

completed at least 12 hours 
of courses. 

The fall 1997 Phi Theta 

Kappa inductees and their 
hometowns: 

Arrowsmith 

Susan E. Jiles 

Bement 

John R. Larson 

Vincent P. Stoerger 

Bourbonnais 

LisaD. Brock 

Champaicn 

Nancy Anderson 
Penne Jo Bishop 
C.Sue Boucek 

Jamie L. Carras 

Stephanie D. Chrismon 
Greg D. Daley 
Bethanne M. Davis 

Preston 1. Harris 

Gregory Huff 

Amanda K. Knight 
Nutthapol Limsombatanan 
Kristi Lynn McNamara 
John W. Morris 

Shari L. Poruba 

Beth A. Preston 

Angela K. Roskuski 
Philip R. Schalow 
Janet M. Schuster 

Tediyanto Tediyanto 
Ai Watanabe 

Chatsworth 

Deborah A. Gerdes 

Fisher 

Andrea J. Hale 

Corrie M. Osborn 

Benjamin L. Schramm 

Fithian 

Enrico Caruso 

Gibson City 

Sandra L. Grable 

Kathleen R. Hansen 

Gifford 

Derrick A. Carlson 

Craig A. McFadden 

Homer 

Angela S. Ray 

LeRov 

Cathy S. Belcher 
Angela M. Young 

Loda 

Sherryl L. Ecker 
Leslie E. Luhrsen 

Mahomet 

Carol M. Dempsey 
Kathryn L. Ehmann 
Mildred M. Navolt 

Mansfield 

Diana G. Jordan 

Norma! 

Gregg R. Meiss 

Paxton 

Joyce E. Frye 
Heather L. Marshal! 

Philo 

Jacob A. Livengood 

Rantou! 

Jerald C. Martin 

Savov 

Sung-Ae Park 

Seymour 

Eric A. Matthews 

Sidney 

David H. Thomas 

Thomasboro 

Cathaline L. Biakey 

Urbana 

Krystin H. Beicher 
Iris L. Ducey 
Michael E. Irvin 

Constance L.C. Isley 
Ambika Kesar 

Michael R. Perry 
Natsuko Takushi 

Villa Grove 

David W. Bartley 
Brandon M. Wilkening 
Arisa Yamashiro 

Washington 

Kristin L. Bradley 

Weldon 

Joshua W. Shofner 

White Heath 

Lynnel Springer 

household name on cam- 
pus and just this last 
weekend played the Cubby 
Bear in Chicago. 

Nein Town Still re- 

leased their first cd Bi- 

ographies of My Friends 
in February. The band is 
currently working on their 
second album as well as 

looking at their options 
with several different 
record companies. 

Nein Town Still is very 
busy these days and is 
planning to relocate to 
Chicago. This great band 
may be the next big band 
to make it big out of 

Champaign. Now is the 
time to go out and support 
these guys and the great 
music they play. 

Nein Town Can be seen 
Nov.15 at the Clybourne or 
Nov.22 with Robert 
Bradleys Black Water Sur- 
prise. Anyone wishing to 
contact the band can' do 
so at their web site 

nts@prairie net. ot . Hope 
to see everyone at the 
show. 

m.i)a!l!M.cc.!Mi)fM[]e(;^ 

Scholarship awarded 
to business student 
Emily M. Hogan of Mon- 

ticello, a sophomore at 
Parkland College, is the re- 
cipient of the Jimm Scott 
Memorial Scholarship. 

Hogan is study business 
administration at the Col- 
lege. 

The Jimm Scott Memor- 
ial Scholarship was estab- 
lished by family and 
friends of Jimm Scott, a 
former Parkland student. 
Donations to the Jimm 
Scott Memorial Scholarship 
fund may be made in care 
of the Parkland College 

Foundation, 2400 W. 

Bradiey Avenue, Cham- 
paign, 61821-1899. 

Emity M. Hogan 

After spending aH day at the 
iibrary... 

Wouldn't it be nice to come home to swim 
& relax at Melrose! 

Our 25-meter heated indoor swimming poo[ is a great 
way to retax or exercise after a tong day in ctass. 

Picture yoursetf here, enjoying the Metrose experience. 
With your private bedroom/hathroom suite and indi- 

viduat tease you'd be excited to come home to 

"The Community of Choice.'" 
1601 N. Lincotn Ave. 384*2148 
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ACROSS 

1 Hero 

5 Vast expanses 
9 Aid and -- 

13 Arrive 

14 Armored cars 
16 Give up, as a territoy 
17Fiat 

18 Pyle or Kovacs 
19 Zoo enclosure 
20 Those who remit 
22 Essential characters 
24 Writer—Fleming 
25 Fleur-de- -- 

26 Atilt 
30 Army rank 
34 Sharp taste 
35 Detecting device 
37 Decorate a room again 
38 Clock abbr. in NYC 
39 Container 

40 Drag laboriously 
41 Whitney and Wallach 
43 Eatery 
45 Ceramic piece 
46 Ebbed 

48 Chooses 

50 Light touch 
51 Observe 
52 Night wear 
56 Maie titles 
60 Touch on 
63 Adams or McClurg 
64 Sage 
65 Happening 
66 Hayworth or Moreno 
67 Basketball team 
68 Finishes 
69 Goblet feature 
DOWN 

1 Frosts a cake 
2 Bird of peace 

3Sign 
4 Type of library 
5 More Harsh 

'(o-jSsP., \ 
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PsG'" 7 

Cn-ftS-rs' 
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6 Rabbit- 

7 Southern or Landers 
8Pelt 

9 Plaintiff 

10 Bruin 

11 Border 

12 Golfers gadgets 
15 Weights and measures 

inspector 
21 Consume 

23 Container 
26 Guide 

27 Soup server 
28 Prank 

29 Letterman or Frost 
30 Portals 
31 Souvenir 

32 Grown-up 
33 Theater sections 
36 --Rather of the news 
42 Clams 

43 Lower in value 
44 Withstands 
45 Wobbles 

47 Wier 

49 "—Miserables" 
52 Chessman 
53 Rose's beloved 
54 Fair 

55 Rescue 

56 Heal 

57 Work on copy 
58 Ceremony 
59 Line of Junction 
62 Decade number 

There were three men that 

were staying at a hote) for the 
night. The room cost $30, so 
they each payed $10. After 

they had gone up to their 
room, the cterk remembered 

that there was a $5 discount. 
He went up to their room and 

said, 
"There was a $3 discount 

that i forgot about. Here is one 
dollar apiece for you." 

With that money returned to 

them, it was as if they had 
each payed $9. That amount, 
muttiptied by three men, plus 
the $2 that the clerk kept, only 
makes $29. Where is the last 
doilar? 
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Classifieds 

Bryainsurance 
Auto insurance 

Rates by phone 355-5555 
First time buyers? - No probiem 
Monthly Rates by phone in 

Country Fair Firestone 

SPRING BREAK "98 

Mazatlan x/Coiiege Tours from 
$429 Airfare. 7 nights hotel, 

transfers, parties For brochure 
or earning FREE trip 

1-800-395-4896 

(www.collegetours. com) 

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED!! 

'Available Dec. 

*Heat Paid 

'Water Paid 

'Free Parking 
*On MTD bus line 

'$247.50 per month 
'Less than 5 minutes from 

Parkland 

*15 minutes from U of I 

Call 355-6726 

Ask for Min. 

Must be over 19 yrs. of age. 

Enjoy varied responsibilities 
throughout shift. Flexible 

hours. Meal benefits provided. 
Apply at Village Inn Pizza 
Parlor. 1801 W. Springfield 

Champaign. 

Domino's Pizza 

Needed: Drivers. $5.15/hour 

pius tips and commission. 
Must have good appearance 
and good driving record. Must 
be 18, own vehicie and be 

insured. Cal) or stop in at 1702 
West Bradtey or cat) 398-6900. 

Ask for the manager. 

CERTiFiED NURSiNG ASSiS- 

TANTS AND/OR STUDENT 

NURSE iNTERNS 

Fiexible hours availabte caring 
for patients in their own 

homes. Competitive satary. 
Automobile required. 

Certification required. Every 
other Saturday/Sunday sched- 

uling required. However, many 
advantages for students. Cat) 

for appointment. 
217-356-1111 

DiVERSiFtED HEALTH CARE 

SERViCES, !NC. 

Earn MONEY and FREE 

TR!PS!! 

Absotute Best SPRtNG 

BREAK Packages available!! 
!ND)V!DUALS, student ORGA- 

NIZATIONS, or smalt 
GROUPS wanted!! Call 

INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS 

at 

1-800-327-6013 or 

APARTMENT AVAILABLE!! 

Unfurnished, quiet, 725 sq ft 1 

BDR, 
*On site laundry & maintenance 

'Pool, 
'Beautiful landscaping 

*Gas heat, AC. 
Garden Village. APT 206G 

only. Avail. Jan. Discounted at 
$405/mo. or best offer. Call 

398-6101 

C!TY OF URBANA 

Job Announcement 

CABLE CAMERA OPERATOR 
Turn your creative instincts 

and a smaii amount of your 
free time into productive and 
enjoyable efforts behind a 
video camera. The City of 
urbana is iooking for a part- 
time producing government 
access programming. 

Duties inciude taping various 
meetings and informational 
programs; updating bultetin 
board utilizing character gener- 
ator; and occasionaiiy perform- 
ing various office duties. 
Successful candidates 

should possess experience or 
course work in video produc- 
tion and a State of iilinois 

Class D Drivers License. 

The Cable Camera Operator 
witl work between 8 and 10 

hours per week with a fiexibte 

work schedule, however some 

evenings will be required. The 

starting salary for this position 
is $5.50/hrs., depending on 
quaiifications. 

To appiy, piease submit a 
City of Urbana appiication to: 

Personnel Division 

City of Urbana 
400 South Vine Street 

Urbana, !L 61801 

Appiications wi)l be accepted 
untii position is fitted. 

(E.O.E.) 

C!TY OF URBANA 

Job Announcement 

ATTENTiON STUDENTS: 
THE PERFECT PART-TIME 

JOB WAITS FOR YOU! 

No nights, no weekends, no 
holidays! 

The City of Urbana has open- 
ings for 

SCHOOL CROSSiNG 

GUARDS 

The City of Urbana Police 

Department is seeking individ- 
uais to serve as Schoo! 

Crossing Guards and Schoo) 
Crossing Guard Substitutes. 
The Crossing Guards witi work 
between ten (10) and crossing 
the street as they walk to and 
from school. 

The starting salary for this 
position is $5.50 - $7.00 per 
hour, if you are an alert and 

responsibie adult with an inter- 
est in such a position, piease 
apply through the Personnel 
Office, City of Urbana, 400 
South Vine Street, Urbana. 

(E.O.E.) 

ANSWERS 

Thanksgiving Vacation: Nov. 27, 28 

CONFIDENTIAL - SAFE - LEGAL 

PREGNANT? 
ULTRA SOUND SERVICES 

PREGNANCY TERMINATION 

1-800-692-3424 
TOLL FREE 

NITROUS OXIDE 
GAS ANALGESIA 

AFFiLiAieb WOMEN'S 
senvices, inc. 

_INDIANAPOLIS 

COUNTRY FAIR 

APARTMENTS 
MONEY SAVING RATES 

HEAT, WATER, GAS, 
SATELLITE TV, 
REFUSE & 

SEWAGE PAID 
* Large 1 & 2 Bedroom 
* Furnished or Unfurnished 
* Frost-free GE refrigerator 
* GE electric range w/ self-clean oven 
* Lots of spacious closets 
* Hassle-free laundry each bldg. 
* 24-hour, on-site, 
management/maintenance service 

* Pool, BBO, tennis basketball, and play- 
grounds 

* Free lighted parking 
* Walk to shopping, restaurants, and 
theater 

* On MTO bus line 
* Flexible lease terms 
* One small pet welcome with deposit. 

359-3713 * 2106 W. White, C 

Weekdays 9-5:30, Saturday 9-12 
No appointment necessary 
to view model apartment 

Foaturaa A MFfarant 

I DaHchma Entraa Each Weak, 
tnctudaa Unlimited Bavaragaa, 
Jumara' Fraah Baked Braada, A 

Famoua Cinnamon Rolla. 

SUNDAYS 5 PM - 9 PM 

^UMMPj^ptdS 
209 9. BROADWAY . URBAMA 

384-8800 

/t ^t/GC ̂ EEECr/O/V Of 

^WEEEAfES/E/ 

Saint Francis Medicai Center Coiiege of Nursing 
Peoria, iiiinois 
NLN Accredited 

Fuit & part-time study avaiiabie 
each Faii & Spring semester 

Admissions Office 

511 NE Greenieaf Street 

Peoria, iL 61603-3783 Ph: (309) 655-2596 

!LUM) 

33 
VtDEO 

ARCADE 

ADULT 

ENTERTAtNMENT 

(CENTER 

'Largest selection of 
Adult videos, Magazines, 
Rubber goods in 
Downstate Illinois 

'Sale Tapes: $5.95-$9.95 
'Movies on interactive 
CD-ROM 

'Private viewing rooms 
with remote 

*Buy, sell, trade 
magazines & videos 

*New releases daily 
www.afterhours-connection.net/tMini/iHinivtdeof 

33 E. SPRtNGFtELD CHAMPAIGN 359-8529 

Downstate Illinois Oldest. Friendliest Adult Video Store 

Hand/cap Access/b/e /VO COVER CHARGE/ 

CMAMPAtQN UR8AKA 

PUBUC HEALTH D!8TR!CT 

H!V- 

A tot of poopto think *Bocauao wo dont 

ttvo tn o b!g city, HtV font a probtom " 

But it's not where you Mva... 

H. what you dp 
that can put you at rish for HiV infection. 

Evan paopia )n OUr tOW!l 
So gat your questions answered 
Protect yoursetf A those you tove. 

Ca)) CU-PubMc Haatth 
for a FREE & ANONYMOUS HtV ant)body taat: 

217-352-8486 x-198 

!NTERNAT!ONAL DRUM MONTH 

HUGE SAV!NGS ON ALL DRUM AND PERCUSS!ON GEAR 

55% OFF 
Z!LDJ!AN, SAB!AN, AND PA!STE CYMBALS 

DAiLY G!VE AWAYS 

Cymbais, Snare Drum, Gift Certificates, and More!! 

/7/MS... 77?Mrs. CZ//V/C 

2 FD CZ/FF CZ/V/F 

ca// /or 

^TvyrwzPF ZA^z? 

114 S. Neii + Champaign + 356-8005 
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For whom the Belleville' tolls 

BY NICHOLAS TKAXLER 

PROSPECTUS SPORTS EDI 

" Belleville spikers dash 

Lady Cobras hopes of 
reaching Nationals." 

Godfrey, IL.— The 

1997 Volleyball season 
ended this past weekend 
for the Lady Cobra spikers. 
The club finished a re- 

markable season with a 

record of 36 wins and 20 

defeats. 

Belleville Community 
College singlehandedly 
forced the Lady Cobras out 
of the Region 24 finals by 
beating them twice in two 
days. The finals, played in 

Godfrey, 111., matched 

Parkland against Belleville 
to open play. The team 
played well, but Belleville 

prevailed. 
On Saturday, Parkland 

rebounded against a tough 
Wabash Valley squad to 

stay alive in the double 
elimination tournament. 

Again, Coach Winkeler's 
spikers had to face 

Belleville. In a close 

match, Belleville ended the 

Lady Cobras' hopes for a 
berth in Miami, Fla. ( site 
of the National Tourna- 

ment) in four games. 
Although the weekend 

ended with a defeat^ it did 

produce some individual 
accolades for members of 

the team. Middle Hitter 

and sure to be selected All- 

America , Erika Brez led 

the team throughout the 

tournament and earned a 

place on the All-Region 24 
first team. 

Sophomores Tracy 
Chaplin and Megan 
Grafton were also honored. 

They were selected as rep- 
resentatives of the All-Re- 

gion 24 second team. 
As we ali know it an 

award would have been 

given for the best bench, 
P C. Cobras would certainly 
have taken that too. 

Congratulations to the 

Lady Cobras, Coach 

Winkeler and Coach Hamil- 

ton on an exciting and pro- 
ductive season. We are 

proud of your representa- 
tion of the school on and 

off the court. 

Season wrap up will be in 

the next issue. 

Intramurals into gear 
BY NICHOLAS TRAXLER ^ 
PROSPECTUS SPORTS EDITOR 

Intramural Basketball is 

in full swing on Wednesday 
nights from 7-10p.m. The 

league has seven teams 

vying for the Intramural 
Championship to be given 
out at the end of the semes- 
ter. Next week we will post 
team standings and individ- 
ual points leaders for each 
contest. Be looking also in 
the P-Building's lower level 
for scores standings and In- 
tramural updates on the in- 

tramural board just outside 
Tim Wulf's office.P-110. 

Also the Intramural 

staff has informed me that 

there will be a casino boat 

cruise for all Parkland stu- 

dents and staff for the 5th 

of December. They have 

packaged an incredible 

round-trip jaunt to the Peo- 
ria Riverboat(including a 
buffet meal) for only $8.00! 
Any persons, 21 or over, in- 
terested in attending con- 
tact Mr. Wulf in P-110 or at 

351-2426. 

(CO eCTCOCO 
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